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Do regimes matter? Epistemic
communities and Mediterranean
pollution control PeterM. Haas

An importantand persistentquestionfacing analystsof internationalregimes
is, Do regimes matter?' Much attention has been paid to regime creation
and regimemaintenance,but few authorshave studiedthe substantivenature
of regimesor theirdirecteffects on nationalbehavior.Regimesare not simply
static summaries of rules and norms; they may also serve as important
vehicles for internationallearning that produce convergent state policies.
This role for regimes has been seriously underestimatedin the theoretical
and empirical literature, which has tended to focus on two correlates of
regimes-political order and economic growth-rather than on the transformative processes that regimes may initiate or foster. The literaturehas
also paid little attentionto the fact that some regimesstem fromcommunities
of sharedknowledge and not simply from domestic or transnationalinterest
groups.
Throughthe examinationof the MediterraneanAction Plan (Med Plan),
a regime for marine pollution control in the MediterraneanSea, I seek to
demonstratethat this regime played a key role in altering the balance of
power withinMediterraneangovernmentsby empoweringa groupof experts,
who then contributed to the development of convergent state policies in
compliance with the regime. In turn, countries in which these new actors
My thanksto Jack Donnelly, Joseph Grieco, StephanHaggard,StephenD. Krasner,Craig
Murphy,M. J. Peterson, and an anonymousreviewerof InternationalOrganizationfor their
comments.Researchwas supportedby the J. N. Pew, Jr., CharitableTrustand by the Marine
Policy Centerof the Woods Hole OceanographicInstitution,contributionno. 6952.
1. See OranYoung, "InternationalRegimes:Towarda New Theoryof Institutions,"World
Politics 39 (October 1986),pp. 115-17; Robert 0. Keohane, "The Study of InternationalRegimesandthe ClassicalTraditionin InternationalRelations,"paperpresentedat the 1986annual
meetingof the AmericanPoliticalScience Association, p. 14; and StephanHaggardand Beth
A. Simmons, "Theories of InternationalRegimes," InternationalOrganization41 (Summer
1987), pp. 491-517.
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acquiredchannels to decision makingbecame the strongest proponents of
the regime.2
The Med Plan is widely hailed as a success. Commentatorsfrom a variety
of viewpoints cite it as the crowning achievement of the United Nations
EnvironmentProgramme's(UNEP's) RegionalSeas Programmeand an exemplary case of interstate cooperation.3Its success is distinctive because
of the number of compelling factors militating against it. The extensive
pollution of the Mediterraneanis the result of intense coastal population
pressures, combined with largely unregulatedindustrial,municipal,and agriculturalemission practices. Constructingsufficient sewage treatmentfacilities region-wide to handle the wastes generated by up to 200 million
summertimetourists and residents would require a regional investment of
$10 to $15 billion over a ten-yearperiod. Eighty-fivepercent of the pollution
of the sea comes from land-basedsources: agriculturalrun-offs, industrial
wastes, direct emissions from cities lacking sufficient sewerage facilities,
andotherwastes transmittedby rivers. Eightyto ninetypercentof the coastal
municipal sewage is discharged into the sea completely untreated.4Thus,
effective protectionrequiredthe coordinatedefforts of all the coastal states.
Commonpollution control standardshad to be adopted for pollutantsfrom
tankers, offshore dumping,and a variety of land-basedsources. Contending
uses of the sea also had to be balanced:for instance, fishermenand tourists
requiremuch cleaner waters than do tanker and industrialinterests.
Pollution of the MediterraneanSea was widely regardedas a collective
goods problem, since one country's pollutantscould wash up on its neighbor's beaches. The Riviera, for example, is polluted by discharges from
Spain, France, Italy, and Monaco. If France were the only countryto build
sewage treatment plants and to require coastal industries to reduce their
emissions, the quality of the coast would only be partiallyimproved, and
French industry would be hampered by additional production costs that
would not be met by Spanishand Italiancompetitorsand would thus reduce
2. For a detailedanalysisof the negotiationof the Med Plan, compliancewith it, and a more
thorough testing of alternativetheoretical explanationsof its success, see Peter M. Haas,
Effluents and Influence: The Politics of Mediterranean Pollution Control (New York: Columbia

UniversityPress, forthcoming).For otherrecent studieson environmentalregimes,see Lynton
Caldwell, InternationalEnvironmentalPolicy (Durham,N.C.: Duke UniversityPress, 1984);
and Nigel Haigh, EEC Environmental Policy and Britain (London: Environmental Data Ser-

vices, 1984).AlthoughHaighdoes not formallyreferto regimes,he analyzesBritishcompliance
with the corpus of the EuropeanEconomic Community(EEC) environmentaldirectives that
may reasonablybe construedto constitutea regime. His conclusionsaboutcompliance,however, are equivocal.
3. See PeterHulm, "The RegionalSeas Programme:WhatFate for UNEP's CrownJewels?"
Ambio 12 (January1983);and George P. Smith II, "The U.N. and the Environment,"in The
HeritageFoundation,A WorldWithouta U.N. (Washington,D.C.: The HeritageFoundation,
1984),pp. 44-45. The Med Plan serves as the model for ten other regionalarrangementsfor
controllingmarinepollution.
4. UNEP/ECE/UNIDO/FAO/UNESCO/WHO/IAEA,

Pollutants from Land-Based Sources

in the Mediterranean,UNEP Regional Seas Reports and Studies, no. 32 (Geneva: UNEP,
1984).
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the comparativeadvantage of French industries. Other Mediterraneanbasins, such as the Adriatic and Aegean Seas and the eastern basin, posed
similarproblems. Pollutantswere not exchangedthroughoutthe entireMediterranean,but the entire Mediterraneanregion faced a numberof smaller
collective goods problemsthat impeded coordinatednationalaction to control pollution.The politicalantipathiesand economic disparitiesin the region
militatedagainst effective and equitablecooperation, and the global recessions of 1973-75and 1980-84madethe expensive compliancewith the regime
even more problematic.
Negotiating the regime was difficult. Countries disagreed about which
pollutantsto control. Developed countries wanted to control all sources of
pollution, whereas many of the less developed countries (LDCs) saw this
as a thinly veiled attemptto control their industrializationpracticesand thus
opted for the controlof only municipaland tankerwastes. AlgerianPresident
HouariBoumediene,who initiallywas actively hostile towardenvironmental
protection, announced in the early 1970s, "If improvingthe environment
means less bread for the Algerians, then I am against it."5 The Algerian
delegateto the 1972United Nations Conferenceon the HumanEnvironment
also firmly stated that Algeria "will not sacrifice development at the altar
of the environment."6Later, Boumedienecontinuedto "assure [the developed countries]that many of us would be very happyto help you solve your
pollution problems by processing [raw materials]in our own countries."7
Algeria blamed France for much of the Algerian coastal pollution but was
loath to negotiate with the exploitative North. However, in 1983, Algeria
ratifiedthe very treaty against which such bombast had been directed.
Even though the Med Plan was successfully negotiated, its maintenance
poses an anomaly in terms of conventional understandingof how regimes
operate. The most intriguingpuzzle regardingthe Med Plan's effectiveness
is why states comply, given the fact that so many were initiallyopposed to
it. As Oran Young and Robert Keohane have noted, the most compelling
argumentfor a regime's importancein promotinginternationalorder is the
fact thatcomplianceis achieved even when the regime'snormsandprinciples
runcounterto the short-terminterests of the participants(or the hegemon).8
The highly technical dimensionof the Med Plan makes it a "most expected
case" for an explanationthat emphasizes consensual scientific knowledge.
5. NOVA, "MediterraneanProspect," WGBHTranscripts,Boston, Mass., 1980,p. 13.
6. El-Djeich(Algiers), no. 107, April 1972,p. 28.
7. Times of London, 4 September 1974, p. A9.

8. See Young, "InternationalRegimes"; and Keohane, "Study of InternationalRegimes."
ArthurStein has suggested that compliancecan be explainedin terms of common aversions;
however, the intensitywith which many policymakersfrom LDCs expressedinitialopposition
to negotiatingwith the exploitative North duringthe early years of the New International
EconomicOrder(NIEO) negotiationsfar exceeded thatof any commonaversionsto a polluted
sea. See ArthurA. Stein, "Coordinationand Collaboration:Regimesin an AnarchicWorld,"
in Stephen D. Krasner,ed., InternationalRegimes (Ithaca, N.Y.: CornellUniversity Press,
1983),pp. 115-40.
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However, the diversityof politicalinterests in the regionand the widespread
political antipathyto internationalenvironmentalprotection initially inhibited the easy influence of scientists on their governments.
The Med Plan's successful creation was promoted by a community of
ecologists and marine scientists. They served in UNEP's secretariat and
were often grantedformaldecision-makingauthorityin nationaladministrations. In addition to their involvement in the policymakingprocess, they
were given responsibility for enforcing and supervising pollution control
measures. The members of this group became partisans for adopting the
regime, complyingwith it, and strengtheningit to deal with more pollutants
from more sources. Following the involvement of these new actors, state
interests came to increasingly reflect their environmentalview, as seen in
diplomats' statements and governmentpolicies, and state behaviorcame to
reflect their interests as well, as was evident from state investmentpatterns
and diplomatic actions. Compliance, as measuredby the adoption of new
policies which are consonant with the regime's norms and which ease its
enforcement, has been strongestin countriesin which the experts were able
to consolidate their power most firmly.
As the case of the Med Planshows, regimesmay be transformative,leading
to the empowermentof new groupsof actors who can change state interests
and practices. According to the explanationsuggested here, if a group with
a common perspective is able to acquire and sustain control over a substantive policy domain, the associated regime will become stronger and
countries will comply with it. Such groups are most likely to be consulted
after a crisis, especially when decision makers are uninformedabout the
technicaldimensionsof the problemat handor are uncertainaboutthe costs
and benefits of internationalcooperation. New national policies, often in
compliance with the regime, would then reflect the interests of the group
consultedandempowered,andthe durationof the new policies woulddepend
upon the group's ability to consolidate and retain its bureaucraticpower.
The substantive nature of the regime would reflect the group's cause-andeffect beliefs. Because of the usual institutionalrigidities and the overall
administrativeinertiaat reviewingpast decisions, such powerwouldbe likely
to persist until a subsequent crisis incited other decision makers to consult
with a new group or until the current group was weakened by internal
disagreementsor as a result of bureaucraticinfightingwith another group.
It would follow logically, then, that the loss of consensus within the group
or the loss of the group's access to high-level decision makingwould lead
to a breakdownin compliance.
In the following sections, I describe the regime, analyze in greaterdetail
the role of the new actors and the process by which national compliance
occurred, and contrast this analysis with more conventional analyses of
regimesand policy change. The data are derivedfromover ninety interviews
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with government officials and from United Nations archives, government
publications,and more general secondary sources.
The Mediterranean Action Plan
The Med Plan is a collectively negotiated, ongoing set of arrangementsfor
the progressivecontrol of Mediterraneanmarinepollution.It was developed
underthe auspices of UNEP, which provided$18.5 million and administrative supportduringthe program'sfirst eight years and continues to oversee
it. WithAlbania'sattendanceat the 1985meetingof the ContractingParties,
all eighteen littoral states now participate.9
Withinthe formalframeworkof the 1975MediterraneanAction Plan, the
regime consists of legal, assessment, management,and administrativecomponents. Following the adoption of the 1976Conventionfor the Protection
of the MediterraneanSea Against Pollution(the "BarcelonaConvention"),
four protocols were negotiated to govern dumpingfrom ships and aircraft
(1976), to enhance cooperation in cases of oil spill emergencies (1976), to
control pollutionfrom land-basedsources (1980), and to establish specially
protectedareas (1982).The BarcelonaConventionand these protocols have
been ratifiedor acceded to by all of the Mediterraneancoastal states, with
the exception of Albania, and are now in force. In addition, a center to
develop integratedplanningapproachesfor future coastal developmentwas
established in Sophia-Antipolis,France, and a center to coordinate seven
specific projects aimed at harmonizingenvironmentaland developmentobjectives was established in Split, Yugoslavia. Thirteenjoint research and
seven monitoringprojectsto evaluate the qualityof the Mediterraneanhave
been carried out since 1977. Administrativearrangementsinclude a headquartersunit in Athens, with a small professionalstaff and a 1987budget of
$4.1 million.
In Stephen Krasner'sby now familiardefinition,the Med Planis a regime,
consisting of
.

.

. sets of implicit or explicit principles, norms, rules, and decision-

makingproceduresaroundwhich actors' expectations converge in a
given area of internationalrelations. Principlesare beliefs of fact, causation, and rectitude. Norms are standardsof behavior defined in terms
of rights and obligations. Rules are specific prescriptionsor proscriptions for action. Decision-makingproceduresare prevailingpractices
for makingand implementingcollective choice.'0
The principlesare that Mediterraneancurrentsand wind patternstransmit
pollutants across national borders and that these pollutants interfere with
9. The eighteen participatingcountriesare listed in Table 1.
10. Stephen D. Krasner, "StructuralCauses and Regime Consequences," in Krasner,International Regimes, p. 2.
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other uses of the sea (such as recreation,tourism, fishing, and navigation),
therebynecessitatingcoordinatednationalpollutioncontrolpolicies. Norms
are made abundantlyclear in Paragraph1 of Article 4 of the Barcelona
Convention:
The ContractingParties shall individuallyor jointly take all appropriate
measures in accordance with the provision of this Conventionand those
protocols in force to which they are party, to prevent, abate and combat pollution of the MediterraneanSea Area and to protect and enhance
the marine environmentin that area.11
The rules and decision-makingprocedures consist of annual intergovernmental meetings at which the secretariat'sadministrationof the joint monitoringprojectsis reviewed and the ContractingParties'attemptsto develop
and enforce nationallegislationfor pollutioncontrol are held up to nominal
public scrutiny. A weak provision for arbitrationexists but has never been
invoked.
Until 1976, there was a very loose frameworkfor evaluation. After 1976,
the rules became strongeras the parties adopted protocols covering a more
comprehensive range of sources and types of pollutants. The rules have
grown in scope from banningmarinedumpingto controllinga wide variety
of land-basedsources of pollution, includingagriculturalsprays and industrial and municipalwastes. They also govern pollutants transmittedto the
Mediterraneanthrough rivers and the atmosphere. In addition to its early
focus on dumpingand oil spills, the Med Plan now "eliminates" the emissions of nine groups of toxic substances, "limits" the emissions of thirteen
groups of less hazardoussubstances, and requiresstates to develop specific
guidelinesfor control of these substances. The specific substancesare identified in the technical annexes to the land-basedsources protocol. Interim
ambientquality-controlstandardsfor waterin recreationalareasand shellfish
grounds were adopted in September 1985. An inventory of products containingthe regulatedsubstances is to be completed by the mid-1990s,along
with specific ambientand emission standards.An additionalannex to control
pollutiontransmittedthroughthe atmosphereis due to be completedin 1989.
Effective control of oil pollutionwill requirethe constructionof facilities to
receive oily ballast materialin most majorMediterraneanports, at a cost of
over $150 million.
Following the evolution of a strongerregime, the quality of the Mediterranean has improved. Beaches have been protected from organic wastes,
such as municipalgarbage. Environmentalquality data on inorganicpollu11. UNEP, Conventionfor the Protectionof the MediterraneanSea Against Pollutionand
Its RelatedProtocols, 1982,p. 8.
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tants, such as industrialwastes, remainanecdotal at best.12 In 1976, about
33 percent of Mediterraneanbeaches were unsafe for swimming.Ten years
later, only 20 percent were deemed unsafe by World Health Organization
(WHO) and UNEP standards.13 This improvement is largely due to the
construction of sewage treatmentplants inspired by the Med Plan. These
plantshave been builtor are underconstructionin Tel Aviv, Aleppo, Athens,
Naples, Genoa, Istanbul,Marseilles,Nice, Toulon, Alexandria,Tripoli,and
Algiers."4In addition, ballast reception facilities are under constructionor
planned in ports in Greece, Yugoslavia, Egypt, Tunisia, and Turkey.15 Between 1982 and 1984, Spain lowered the numberof contaminatedbeaches
from thirty-six to eight.16 Between 1972 and 1982, France achieved a 93
percent reduction in chemical oxygen demand, a 90 percent reduction in
suspended solids, a 95 percent reduction in hydrocarbons, a 92 percent
reductionin phenols, and a 92 percent reductionin mercuryemissions from
some plants in the Berre Lagoon, a containmenttank for wastes from the
industrialzone of Fos. This was at a cost of $96 million.17 Toxic emissions
into the Rhone were reduced by 44 percent duringthe 1970s, and mercury
emissions droppedsevenfold.18As the monitoringand researchcomponents
of the regime collect and analyze more data and make the data available, a
more sensitive evaluation of the regime's effectiveness in controllingpollution may be possible.
Although it is extremely difficult to confirm, regional scientists concur
thatthe qualityof the Mediterraneanis betterthanit wouldhave been without
the Med Plan, and preliminarystudies suggest that the pollution level has
at least stabilized and is now about the same as it was in the early 1970s.
In light of the rapid coastal populationgrowth and industrializationduring
the past two decades,19maintainingthe Mediterraneanat a constant level
of pollution is quite an accomplishment.
pollutionare presentedin UNEP's
12. The state-of-the-art
estimatesof levels of Mediterranean
"Review of the State of the MarineEnvironment:MediterraneanRegionalReport,"GESAMP
WG 26, SG 26/C/1, 19 December 1986. At present, environmentalqualitydata are aggregated
for regionsof the MediterraneanSea so as not to embarrassindividualcoastal states.
13. The New York Times, 21 October 1986, p. C3.

14. Ibid.; and Paul Evan Ress, "MediterraneanSea Becoming Cleaner," Environmental
Conservation13 (Autumn1986),pp. 267-68.
15. UNEP, The Siren: News from UNEP's Oceans and Coastal Areas Programme, no. 34,

September1987,p. 25.
del MedioAmbiente
16. See El Pais (Spain),8 November1984;andComisi6nInterministerial
(CIMA), Medio ambiente en Espafia (Madrid: CIMA, 1984), p. 179.

17. See SecretariatPermanentpour les Problemesde PollutionIndustriellede la Region de
Fos-l'Etang de Berre, "Lutte contre la pollution des eaux-Etat des rejets industriels,"no
date; and Presse Environnement,no. 379, 23 May 1980,p. 1.
18. Le Monde, 18 June 1980, p. 40.
19. Annual industrialgrowth from 1973 to 1984 rangedfrom 10.3 percent in Egypt to 1.4
percent in France, accordingto WorldBank, WorldDevelopmentReport(New York: Oxford
University Press, 1986), pp. 182-83. Tourist receipts in the Mediterraneanarea grew every
year duringthis period. See InternationalUnion of OfficialTravelOrganizations,International
Travel Statistics, various years; and World Tourism Organization, World Tourism Statistics,

various years.
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The ecological epistemic community and the Med Plan
The success of the Med Plan is attributableto the involvementof ecologists
and marine scientists who set the internationalagenda and directed their
own states toward supportof internationalefforts and toward the introduction of strong pollution control measures at home.
In the Mediterraneanin the early 1970s, governmentleaders became increasinglyconcernedaboutthe extent of pollutionof the MediterraneanSea.
Jacques Cousteau alerted the world to the potential "death" of the sea, but
governmentofficialsdid not know whethersuch predictionswere valid (they
turned out not to be), nor did they know the extent of the problem, the
sources and types of pollutants, or the means of preventingor controlling
pollution. Therefore, they turnedto the region's marinescientists for informationand to UNEP for the developmentof environmentalpolicies and the
draftingof a treaty to protect the MediterraneanSea.
UNEP officials, some secretariatmembersfromother specializedagencies
(notablyWHOand the Food and AgricultureOrganization[FAO]), and likeminded governmentalofficials in the region comprised an "epistemic community."20Together,they acted as an informallycoordinatedlobbyinggroup.
They also shareda common ecological outlook. In this ecological epistemic
community,the membershad similarbeliefs about the need to preserve the
quality of the physical environmentand similar views on the origins and
severity of pollutants, the policies necessary to control pollution, and the
research needed to determinethe physical linkagesbetween sources of pollution and the health of the sea by evaluating all economic activities and
possible uses of the sea within a broaderecosystemic framework.This epistemic community consisted of high-rankingUNEP officials and mid-level
governmentofficialsfrom variouscountries(includingFrance,Israel, Greece,
Egypt, and Yugoslavia) and from a variety of disciplines and backgrounds
(such as engineering,physics, oceanography,microbiology,urbanplanning,
20. The termhas been used in the literatureon sociology of knowledgeand has been adapted
for use in internationalrelationsto refer to a specific communityof experts sharinga belief in
a common set of cause-and-effectrelationshipsas well as common values to which policies
governingthese relationshipswill be applied.For a good survey of the sociology of knowledge
usage, see Burkart Holzner and John Marx, Knowledge Application: The Knowledge System

in Society (Boston: Allyn & Bacon, 1979),chaps. 4 and 5, especially pp. 107-11, in which the
authorspresenta lengthydiscussionof epistemiccommunities,includingthe largecommunity
of scientists who share a faith in the scientific method. The beliefs of the ecologists which I
discuss here are muchmorespecific, since in additionto sharinga beliefin the scientificmethod
as the way to verify their understanding,they also share beliefs in specific causal models. A
very similarnotion is that of "thoughtcollective," discussed by LudwigFleck in Genesis and
Developmentof a ScientificFact (Chicago:Universityof ChicagoPress, 1979).See JohnGerard
Ruggie, "InternationalResponses to Technology: Concepts and Trends," InternationalOrganization 29 (Summer1975),pp. 569-70, in which Ruggietakes an approachsimilarto Foucault's use of "episteme"but associates epistemiccommunitieswithbroaderwidespreadsocial
beliefs ratherthan with the more limitedset of sharedbeliefs held by experts. See also Ernst
B. Haas, "Why Collaborate?Issue Linkage and InternationalRegimes," WorldPolitics 32
(April 1980),pp. 357-405.
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and diplomacy). Their political values entailed a belief that all governments
should actively cooperate and intervene domestically to protect the environment, includingthe universal adoptionof more comprehensive, rational
forms of economic planningto internalizeenvironmentalconsiderationsinto
virtuallyall forms of policymaking.
UNEP officials also forged transnationalalliances with regional marine
scientists, who sharedan interestin controllingspecificpollutantsbut lacked
the overall holistic, causal frameworkthat ecologists accepted. Effectively
acting in harmonywith UNEP, these scientists had the combinedimpact of
persuadingtheir governmentsto supportthe UNEP measures to control as
many sources and types of pollutionas possible, to move for strongermeasures for their control, and to comply with Med Plan policies. Later, as
environmentalministries were established in the Mediterraneancountries,
these scientists were invited to join their staffs, as were people who were
firmlyin the epistemic community.
Ecological principles were embraced by members of the epistemic communityas theircore set of beliefs about cause-and-effectrelationships.Ecology as a discipline asserts the unity of narrowerscientific disciplines and
conceptions of the world:
The holistic viewpoint, as a philosophy of science, is both a confession
of faith and a goal to be pursued;and as such it has great significance.
In describingnature as one integratedsystem it reveals the scientists'
faith in a universe of cause-and-effectrelationships,the whole of which
is capable of being made intelligibleto the normalmind. At the same
time it points to the essential unity of science with respect to its problems and its ultimate goal.21
Cominginto popularityfollowing WorldWar II, ecology is fundamentally
a frameworkin which other disciplines may be assimilated:
This new science, which is an integrationof the traditionaldisciplines
of geology, oceanography,ecology, meteorology, chemistry, and other
sciences, has a variety of names-earth systems science, global change,
and biogeochemistry. Its subject is nothing less than the composition,
behavior and interactionsof the planet's nonlivingrealms or phasesthe atmosphere, geosphere, and hydrosphere-and its living realm, the
biosphere, which encompasses parts of each of the others.22
As such, it facilitatedthe formationof coalitions among scientists, because
most contendingviews about what are importantresearchquestions and the
21. Amos Hawley, Human Ecology (New York: Ronald Press, 1950), pp. 9-10.
22. World Resources Institute, World Resources 1987 (New York: Basic Books, 1987), p.
163. For intellectual histories of ecology, see Donald Worster, Nature's Economy: A History
of Ecological Ideas (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1977); and Edward J. Kormondy
and J. Frank McCormick, eds., Handbook of Contemporary Developments in World Ecology
(Westport, Conn.: Greenwood Press, 1981).
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appropriate levels and methods of analysis may be integrated within such a
broad framework.
By promoting the adoption of a very broad definition of "pollution" which
emanated from an ecological perspective, UNEP and members of the ecological epistemic community were able to encompass more parochial interests under its umbrella. The definition reads:
"Pollution" means the introduction by man, directly or indirectly, of
substances or energy into the marine environment resulting in such deleterious effects as harm to living resources, hazards to human health,
hindrance to marine activities including fishing, impairment of quality
for use of sea-water and reduction of amenities.23
Such a broad formulation of concerns blurred the distinctions between
otherwise incompatible views, and this enabled UNEP and other members
of its epistemic community to tie in with the broadest possible constituency
by incorporating the concerns of many groups within those of UNEP. Many
of the individual marine scientists and officials of specific organizations had
different views about the nature of the problem of Mediterranean pollution
and the appropriate remedies, reflecting their various backgrounds and expertise in disciplines such as marine biology, marine chemistry, marine geology, oceanography, microbiology, public health, and civil engineering. For
instance, marine biologists and FAO officials were concerned with the positive and negative effects of organic pollutants on fishery yields. These pollutants largely come from municipal wastes. On the other hand, public health
officials and WHO representatives, whose focus is on human health and
communicable diseases, were concerned with the adverse effects of inorganic industrial wastes as well as the untreated municipal wastes that concerned marine biologists. These perspectives gave rise to mutually exclusive
policy proposals, as FAO officials suggested that some organic wastes were
useful nutrients for relatively hungry fish in the Mediterranean, whereas
public health officials advocated the closure of beaches exposed to such
wastes. Within UNEP's broad definition, research and policies could be
developed to satisfy each group individually while avoiding a direct confrontation between them.
UNEP cemented the alliances by funding scientific research that was not
supported by domestic sources, providing sophisticated monitoring equipment and training in its use, and publicizing the research findings. UNEP's
discretionary control over the Med Plan budget allowed it to continue to
distribute funds among the various members of the alliance during budgetary
squeezes from 1979 to 1982. The provision of sophisticated equipment allowed scientists to conduct new studies and generate data revealing the
23. UNEP, Convention for the Protection of the Mediterranean Sea Against Pollution, Article
2, Paragraph (a). For narrower definitions of pollution which arise from other disciplinary
approaches, see M. Tomczak, Jr., "Defining Marine Pollution: A Comparison of Definitions
Used by International Conventions," Marine Policy 8 (October 1984), pp. 311-22.
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widespreadpresence of organicand inorganicpollutants.The scientists were
invited.to attend biannualconferences convened by UNEP for the purpose
of exchanginginformation,discussing techniques, and formingprofessional
bonds with their colleagues throughoutthe Mediterranean.UNEP stressed
the ambiguityof individualscientists' roles and loyalties by invitingthem in
their individualcapacity as scientists ratherthan as formal representatives
of their governments. Methodologies and findings were also exchanged in
English language journals such as Ambio and Marine Pollution Bulletin and

in over thirty-sixmanualsreleased by UNEP and FAO in French, English,
and Spanish.
The external supportfrom UNEP enhancedthe scientists' domestic prestige and strengthenedtheir domestic politicalbase. Althoughtheirwork was
only loosely coordinatedby UNEP, the knowledge gained throughcollaborative efforts established or reinforcedtheir authorityin the issue-area of
marine pollution control. When consulted by their governments, the scientists provided congruent policy advice about domestic pollution control
measuresand encouragedthem to supportthe normsand principlesoutlined
in the Med Plan. Throughshapingtheir own governments'policies in convergentmanners,they reinforcedthe regime's supportinternationally.They
also led their governments to take more constructive approachesat international meetings on the Med Plan. Ultimately, a strongerregime resulted
than was initiallyanticipated,since the states adopted and ratifiednew protocols controllingan even wider range of pollutants (new rules) and acted
in compliance with the regime's injunctions.
Politics were also importantin the negotiationof the Med Plan protocols.
A number of compromises satisfied the demands of different groups. The
protocols included pollutantsof concern to both developed and developing
countries, and the LDCs received monitoringequipmentfrom UNEP. ArabIsraeli conflicts were downplayed as a result of the deliberatelylow profile
stance adopted by Israeli delegates and the decision of UNEP not to invite
the Palestine LiberationOrganizationto attend. The definitionof the Mediterranean'sgeographicscope consciously excluded the Soviet bloc by setting the eastern limit at the southernend of the Dardanellesratherthan at
the northernend, which would open up Bulgarianparticipation.Scientific
laboratoriesfor the monitoringcomponentof the Med Plan were chosen by
UNEP on a geographicbasis in order to rewardcountries for their participation at negotiatingmeetings.
The epistemic community's influence on the Med Plan
In 1972, there had been very few measures for pollution control in the
Mediterraneanstates. After the regime's successful negotiation, however,
membercountries began to introducemeasuresto accomplishthe Med Plan
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objectives. Froman early antipathyto dealingwith environmentalproblems,
many LDCs became much more constructiveat internationalmeetings. Accepting the need to control a growingnumberof hazardoussubstances, they
ratifiedthe internationalprotocols within two years. As shown in Table 1,
almost all of the Mediterraneangovernments had created environmental
ministriesor agencies by 1985,and many had developed measuresto control
oil spillsand dumping.Algeria,Egypt, France,Greece,and Israelalso adopted
legislation to curtail pollution from land-basedsources and to mandateenvironmentalimpact assessments before new development projects are approved.
The actual form of policies varies among countries. Different countries
specify differentemission standards,ban differentsubstances, and point to
different indicators for cleanliness. Many LDCs simply apply thresholds
suggested in the WHO's TechnicalReports Series. Yet the movement in all
cases is in the same direction, in conformitywith the Med Plan's enunciated
norms and principles.
The countries that have been the most supportive of the Med Plan are
those in which the epistemic communityhas been strongest.Phrasedslightly
differently,the variancein compliancewith the Med Planis largelyexplained
by the amountof involvement of the epistemic communityin domestic policymaking.With increasinginvolvementof the epistemic community,countries became more supportive of the Med Plan, became more constructive
participantsat internationalmeetings, and introducedmore comprehensive
pollution control policies at home, often supportedby increased domestic
fundingfor pollutioncontrol. The epistemic communityinfluencedboth foreign and domestic environmentalpolicies.
Pressures for compliance generally came from environmentalministries.
As shown in Table 1, these ministrieswere eithercoordinativeor regulatory.
Whilecoordinativeministrieswere merelyresponsiblefor encouragingother
governmentalbodies to consider environmentalfactors in their activities,
regulatoryministrieshad direct responsibilityfor formulatingand enforcing
environmentalpolicy.
In the early 1970s, most of the countries established coordinative environmentalministries, in keeping with the holistic environmentalethos galvanized by preparationsfor the 1972 United Nations Conference on the
HumanEnvironment.These ministrieswere staffed by membersof the ecological epistemic community and by the marine scientists who were allied
with UNEP, since they were the only ones with a strong reputationfor
expertise in pollution control. These groups had little affinity with other
ministriesin their own governmentsand felt more closely tied to their functional counterpartsaroundthe region. As membersof UNEP's transnational
alliance, they were all involved in the Med Plan negotiations, and they
encouraged their own governments to support these negotiations and to
comply with Med Plan arrangements.
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With only small staffs, slim budgets, and little statutory authority, the
coordinative environmentalministries were seldom able to compel other
ministries to control pollution within their functional domains. However,
once they were transformedinto regulatoryministries,as occurredin seven
countries (see Table 1), they usually had sufficient bureaucraticclout to
usurpcontrol over the environmentaldomainand converttheirinterestsinto
new national policies. Thus, throughthe capture of various regulatoryenvironmental ministries, the epistemic community consolidated its control
over environmentalpolicy and became successful in encouraginggovernments toward convergent actions such as controlling a broader range of
pollutants, increasing their support for the Med Plan, elevating environmental concerns on their national agendas, and pushing for increased investment in pollution control. Countriesin which the epistemic community
did not consolidateits hold throughregulatoryenvironmentalministrieshave
been less supportiveof the Med Planand have undertakenfewer and weaker
measures for pollution control.
The ecological epistemic communityhas been able to use the administrative base provided by environmentalministries to effectively promote its
own preferredvision of pollution control, which is broader in scope and
more clearly delineated than the vague, formal missions assigned to the
ministriesin various countries. In this respect, it has been a story of putting
the foxes in charge of the chicken coop. For instance, in Israel and Greece,
the foreign ministries ceded responsibilityfor Med Plan negotiationsto the
Israeli environmentalprotection service24and to the Greek nationalcouncil
for physical planning and the environment (NCPPE), respectively, which
were both staffed by members of the epistemic community. The NCPPE
was instructed by its foreign affairs ministry to be "pro-environment,"in
essence makingthe Greek delegation an active environmentallobbyist and
giving the scientific constituency within the governmenta free hand to formulate and pursue policy. With the NCPPE as a springboard,the staff
introducednew domestic environmentallegislation to Parliamentand continually served as an "honest broker" to mediate conflicts at intergovernmental meetings.
In France, ecologists have usually been appointedas majorofficialsof the
environmentalministry, althoughtheir beliefs have not always been shared
by the head of the ministry, whose appointmentvaries with the administration in power. In Algeria, the members of the environmentalministry and
the supportingbody of research marine scientists have not been members
of the epistemic community, althoughthey have shared its concerns about
controllingspecific pollutants.
The importance of scientific access to government decision making is
underscored by the Italian experience. With a large and experienced sci24. IrvingSchiffman,"The EnvironmentalImpactAssessment Comes to Israel," Environmental Impact Assessment Review 5 (June 1985), p. 184.
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392 InternationalOrganization
entific community,replete with individualswho deeply believed in UNEP's
message, but without an active environmentalministryfor them to channel
their concerns, domestic policy did not change for several years. Although
the position of ministerof ecology without portfolio was created in 1983, a
full ministryof the environmentwas only establishedin 1986,at which time
a budget of $6.7 million was allocated and sixty staff members were appointed.25This staff now has the capacity to enforce the 1977 Merli Law,
whose deadline for compliance had been frequentlyextended owing to the
government'sinabilityto enforce it and to the industries'reluctanceto incur
the high costs necessary for modifying productionprocesses to reduce or
eliminateemission of the hazardoussubstances covered underthe law. Following a period of static environmentalexpenditures, Italy allocated $846
million for new water purificationplants, $559 million for river decontamination, and $184 million for new waste disposal plants for 1986.26
In most cases, the environmentalministries'authorityover pollutioncontrol in Mediterraneancountries was not challengedby industrialgroups or
by commerce ministries. Multinationalcorporationspotentiallyaffected by
the Med Plan arrangementswere slow to recognize its implicationsand only
weakly enteredthe process aftermost of the agreementshadbeen concluded.
In 1981, the Centre Europeendes Silicones, representingthe Europeansilicon industry, asked UNEP to remove organosiliconsfrom the list of substances for which permitsmust be obtainedfrom nationalauthoritiesbefore
they can be emitted into the Mediterranean,but their request was denied.
The persistent uncertaintyabout the actual extent of regionalpollutiondeferredchallengesto the authorityof the environmentalministries.There was
prevailingsentimentthat somethinghad to be done, and the ministrieswere
the only groups with anythingto offer. Initiallyestablishedas coordinative
ministries, their creation was seldom challenged, since they did not appear
to pose a real threatto other administrativebodies. Subsequentadministrative reformsturningthem into regulatoryministriesreceived less attention,
although in many countries, such as Algeria, Greece, and Egypt, true enforcement responsibility is split between the commerce ministry and the
environmentalministry.
A more detailedanalysis of the process by which Algeriaand Egypt came
to support the Med Plan indicates the key role played by the epistemic
community. At first, both of these countries were strongly opposed to introducing measures that would inhibit industrialgrowth and were highly
suspicious of French motivations. However, following the involvement of
the epistemic community,these positions were reversed. This is particularly
strikinggiven the fact that, as small countries, both would have been able
to free-ride on arrangementsonce they were supportedby France.
25. "The Environment in Europe," Bulletin of the Institute for European Environmental

Policy, no. 37, November 1986,p. 3.
26. International Environment Reporter, 11 February 1987, p. 56.
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Algerianleaders had always been intransigentin assertingthe primacyof
industrialdevelopment over environmentalprotection. In the early 1970s,
they opposed any pollution control measures that might impede or retard
economic development, and they did not send a delegation to the 1976
Barcelona Conference. Following the inclusion of marine scientists in the
Algerianadministrationafter 1975,governmentpreferencesbeganto change,
elevating pollution control to a more equal footing with economic development. Algeria acceded to the Barcelona Conventionin 1981, ratifiedthe
protocol for control of pollution from land-basedsources in 1983, and also
adopted national environmentallegislation in 1983. Algeria's law no. 83-3
of 1983 provides a broad frameworkfor the development of a domestic
environmentalpolicy, although it fails to specify water quality standards.
The fact that the 1983legislationincludes the control of industrialwastes is
an indication of the change in Algerian position from refusing to accept
constraintson economic developmentto imposingthem.
These Algerianpolicy changes in the early 1980sfollowed the entrenchment of marinescientists in the governmentand their provision of domestically produced analyses of marine pollution. The Algerian scientific community originally obtained access to the government through its national
committee for the environment,established in 1974, and its subsequentinstitutionalizationwithinthe hydrologicministry,whichbecame the secretary
of state for forests and development. In 1983, a national agency for environmentalprotection was formed.
Policy advice also came from scientists in the Centre de Recherches
Oceanographiqueset des Peches (CROP)in Algiers. CROPbeganmonitoring
pollution in 1975, in response to fears of a decrease in fishery production
due to pollution. UNEP gave CROP scientists a gas chromatographand an
atomic absorptionspectrophotometerto monitorindustrialand agricultural
wastes and also provided them with training in their use. With this new
equipment, the Algerian assessment of levels of oil and other industrial
wastes was consonantwith that of other countriesaroundthe Mediterranean
Basin. CROP's first reports, publishedin 1979 and 1980, described the industrial and public health dimensions of coastal pollution27and generated
27. The coastal populationin Algeriabecame alarmedby localized fish kills, discoloration
of the water, and tar balls on beaches. Zinc killed shellfishat Ghazouetin 1975,and pollutants
from pulp and paper productionkilled fish at Mostaghanemin 1976. Fish were also killed by
pollutantsfromphosphatefertilizersat Annabaandfrompetrochemicalproductsat Arzew and
Skikda. See Ali Bakalem, "Pollutionet sources de pollutionmarined'origineindustriellesur
la cote ouest algerienne:Etudepreliminaire,"in ICSEM/IOC/UNEP,Fifth Workshopon Marine
Pollution of the Mediterranean (Cagliari, Italy: ICSEM, 1980), pp. 195-200; A. Bakalem,

"Amenagementdu littoralouest: Problemesde pollutionmarine-Etude preliminairede la zone
Arzew-Mers-el-Hadjadj," Cahiers geographiques de l'ouest, no. 5-6, 1980, pp. 115-49; A.

Bakalem,"Les sources de pollutionsur la cote ouest algerienne:Note preliminaire,"Bulletin
de la Societe' d'Histoire Naturelle de l'Afrique du Nord, vol. 69, part 3-4, 1981, pp. 131-37;

and A. Bakalem and J.-C. Romano, "Pollution et peuplementsbenthiquesdans la region
alg6roise," in ICSEM/IOC/UNEP, Sixth Workshop on Marine Pollution of the Mediterranean

(Cannes,France:ICSEM, 1982).
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concern withinthe governmentand amongelites. The evidence of increasing
marinepollutionwas finallyaccepted by the early 1980s, and policies began
to change.
The Algerianposition also became much more constructive at Med Plan
meetingsafter 1979.Delegates fromCROPand the hydrologicministrybegan
to accompanyforeign ministryofficials to these meetings. Althoughforeign
ministryofficials retainedcontrol over decision making,they invited greater
policy input from the scientific community,and scientists gained a stronger
voice within the government. The CROP scientists did not appearto share
UNEP's holistic viewpoint, but they did hope to study and control a broader
range of marine pollutants than was currentlycontrolled. Therefore, they
urged government officials to adopt more comprehensive policies and to
encourage their foreign affairs colleagues at Med Plan meetings to do the
same.
The gradual involvement of the epistemic community also transformed
Egyptianpolicy. Scientists were initiallyisolated from the government,having access only to the Egyptian academy of scientific research and technology. Duringearly Med Plan negotiations,delegates from the foreign ministry focused on encouragingthe transfer of technology on concessionary
terms, but they did nothing substantive with regard to specific sources or
types of pollutantsto control. The delegates' attitudetowardpollutioncontrol was one of ambivalenceor even indifference.
However, scientists were consulted in the early 1980s, as the government
convened commissions to decide whether Egypt should adopt the protocol
for control of land-based sources of pollution and to determine what the
domestic effects of ratificationwould be. Administrativereformsfrom 1980
to 1982 created a new environmentalaffairs agency and committees in the
academy for scientific research and technology, which were charged with
developingenvironmentalpolicy and determiningwhetherEgypt should ratify the various Med Plan treaties. Chairedand lobbied by individualswho
were closely tied to UNEP, the committees not surprisinglyadvocated immediate compliance with the Med Plan norms, which the foreign ministry
accepted. Egypt ratifiedthe protocols to control pollutionfrom land-based
sources and to establish specially protected areas.
Alreadysensitive to the varietyof pollutionproblemsfacingEgypt, marine
scientists who were now invited into the policy arena began to encourage
legislationto control the whole gamutof pollutantsand sources of pollution.
In 1982, the governmentintroducedEgypt's law no. 48 to protect the Nile,
followed by a numberof ministerialdirectives aimed at controllinga variety
of forms of pollution. In January 1983, President Mubarakannouncedthat
water quality control and sewage treatmentwere primarynationalconcerns
and called for an investment of $4.6 billion to develop water resources and
control water pollution.The environmentalaffairsagency has advocatedthe
widespreaduse of environmentalimpactassessments, expandedinvestment
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in sewerage and sewage treatment, and development of specific emission
and ambient standardsfor coastal waters used for differentpurposes (recreation, navigation, and so forth). A $1-billion sewage treatment plant in
Alexandriais slated for completion by mid-1989,and plans are being made
to convert the sludge to fertilizerby 1994. Workis also underway for muchneeded sewerage constructionin Cairo. In the early 1980s, the ministryof
industryspent $24.6 millionon controllingindustrialwastes as partof a $153million industrialproductionproject supportedby the U.S. Agency for InternationalDevelopment (USAID).8
France provides the limitingcase for the extent of an epistemic community's influence. Althoughthe epistemic communityconsolidatedits power
in the French environmentalministry and was able to redirect domestic
planningpolicy, it was relatively weak in influencingforeign environmental
policy because the Quai d'Orsay would not cede authorityto it.
Since its creation in 1972, the French environmentalministry has been
able to retain and consolidate its power within subsequentadministrations.
The environmentalministry's budget has increased from $20.8 million in
1972to $61.5 million in 1981and $89 million in 1986,and from 0.36 percent
of the 1972federal budget to 0.49 percent of the 1981budget.29Duringthe
1970s, total public investmentin the environmentgrew by over 250 percent,
with an increase from around $722 million in 1970 to over $3.32 billion in
1980. It grew from 13 percent of gross fixed capitalformationin 1970to 14.7
percent in 1973 to 18 percent in 1980.30This is a significantmobilizationof
public resources during a recessionary period, since it exceeded the rates
of growth for total public investment (139 percent) as well as for federal
budgetary allocations to agriculture(121 percent), veterans' benefits (193
percent), and commerce and industry(236 percent) for the decade.31
The environmental ministry was less powerful than the foreign affairs
ministry, however, and was unable to prevail with regardto French Med
Plan positions. Internationally,the foreign affairsministryhad broadergeopolitical ambitions in the Mediterraneanto which the Med Plan was subordinated, and it therefore kept the scientists on a tight rein. The Quai
d'Orsay supportedoverall compliancewith internationalenvironmentallaw
and was willing to defer to the environmentalministry's abidinginterest in
integratedenvironmentalplanning,aboutwhichit had no interest;but French
delegates from the foreign affairsministrywere reluctantto accept the provisions in the protocol for control of land-basedsources of pollutionwhich
28. All data are drawn from interviews conducted by the author with USAID officials in
Alexandria, Egypt, in January 1983.
29. See Le Monde, 24 February 1982, p. 30; and 8 October 1986, pp. 35-36.
30. Ministere de l'Environnement, Direction de la Prevention des Pollutions, Donnees economiques de I'environnement (Paris: Documentation Francaise, 1982), p. 15.
31. Calculated from data provided in Robert Delorme and Christine Andre, L'Etat et
l'economie: Un -essai d'explication de l'evolution des depenses publiques en France (18701980), suppl. 5 (Paris: Editions du Seuil, 1983).
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covered river-borneand airbornetransmissionof pollutantsand whichbanned
the emission of radioactivesubstances, even thoughthe environmentalministry supportedthem. At the Conferenceof Plenipotentiariesfor the LandBased Sources Protocol, scientific delegates had to telephone the Quai in
Paris to authorizecompromises.
Domestically, the epistemic community had a much stronger impact in
France, since it was able to utilize its bureaucraticleverage. Because French
scientists already had extensive domestic resources and ongoing research
activities, they had much less direct interest in the Med Plan than did their
colleagues from other Mediterraneancountries, who could obtain needed
equipmentand prestige by participating.Thus, UNEP's deliberatestrategy
of transnationalalliancebuildingwould not work well in France, and UNEP
officials did not try hardto mobilize French scientists, in part because they
did not want to appear to the LDCs to be closely linked to the regionally
dominantFrench. However, althoughless involved thantheirMediterranean
colleagues in the direct policymakingassociated with the Med Plan, the
marinescientists in the French environmentalministrydid share the beliefs
of their Mediterraneancolleagues about the causes of marinepollutionand
the need to control them, so they advocated policies similar to those advocated elsewhere by marine scientists.
In the clearest indicationof policy derivedfrom the Med Plan, on 16 June
1980the French ministerfor the environmentand quality of life announced
that a new ten-year, $380-millionprogramfor the construction of sewage
treatmentfacilities along the Riviera was a direct response to the recently
concluded protocol on land-basedsources of pollution.32A state-of-the-art
sewage treatmentplant in Marseilles opened in December 1987.
Following the adoption of the Med Plan in 1976, French investment in
environmentalprotection grew. Investment from 1976 to 1980 was higher
than that from 1971 to 1975, and investment on a per capita basis for the
Mediterraneanregionexceeded the nationalaverage.33More than6,000 new
sewage treatment plants were put into service during the 1970s, and the
amountof French populationserved by sewage treatmentplants grew from
40 percent in 1975 to 60 percent in 1983.34From 1978 to 1983, total public
and private investment in sewage treatmentgrew from 1.71 to 2.32 percent
of the gross fixed capital formation and from 0.368 to 0.46 percent of the
gross domesticproduct(GDP).Totalnationwideenvironmentalexpenditures
duringthis period grew from 1.54 to 1.7 percent of the GDP. The environment's share of total public investmentgrew from 14 percent in 1967to 17.9
32. See International Environment Reporter, 2 November 1981, p. 643; and Ministere de
l'Environnement et du Cadre de Vie, L'Etat de l'environnement (Paris: Ministere de I'Environnement, 1982), p. 41.
33. Ministere de I'Environnement, Donnees &onomiques, p. 16.
34. See Actualite' environnement, no. 18, 9 June 1982, p. 1; and OECD, The State and the
Environment, 1985 (Paris: OECD, 1985), p. 54.
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percentin 1981.35Afteradoptingtwenty-sevenmajorpieces of environmental
legislationbetween 1960and 1981,the environmentalministryin 1981turned
to their enforcement.36
Countries in which the epistemic community was unable to consolidate
its power have been muchless active in controllingpollution.In some states,
such as Libya, Syria, and Morocco, there simply was not a domestic scientific establishment.In others, no strong domestic institutionwas put into
place to providethe epistemiccommunitywith a channelto influencenational
policy. For example, Libya, Morocco, and Tunisia have only titularoffices
for the environment.
Epistemic communities and governmental learning
In response to new informationabout Mediterraneanpollution, the states in
which the epistemic community was most active have not only developed
more sophisticated environmentalpolicies to control more pollutants but
have also sought to develop economic plans that anticipatepossible environmentaldegradationthroughthe preparationof environmentalimpact assessments. To the extent thatgovernmentalplanningagenciesactuallyfollow
such procedures, one may say that double-loop learningabout the relative
role of the environmentin overall economic development occurred. In the
absence of these procedures, single-loop learning is evident in efforts to
incrementallymanage more types and sources of pollutants.37
Learningoccurred in two domains, througha differentprocess in each.
In the domain of foreign policy, governments committed themselves to a
new environmentalregime for the Mediterranean.Learningseems to have
occurredby persuasion, as marinescientists and membersof the ecological
epistemic communityinformedforeign ministryofficials of the need to control specific pollutants. Consensual knowledge proved compelling to the
uninitiated.In 1977, all of the countries chose to control land-basedsources
of pollution as a consequence of a report of the sources of the region's
pollution.38Tunisian and Moroccan delegates were convinced of the need
to extend coverage to organophosphatepesticides, despite their heavy eco35. Secretariatd'Etat aupres du PremierMinistre,CommissariatGeneraldu Plan, Rapport
du groupe de travail "Environnement," January 1983, p. 30.

36. Ibid.
37. For a descriptionof single- and double-looplearning, see Chris Argyris and Donald
Schon, Organizational Learning: A Theory of Action Perspective (Reading, Mass.: Addison-

Wesley, 1978). Single-looplearningrelates to the pursuitof new instrumentalpolicies while
the ends remainconstantor unquestioned.Double-looplearningentailsthe recognitionof new
ends and the adoptionof new means to accomplishthem. Joseph Nye calls these "simple"
and "complex" learning.See Joseph S. Nye, Jr., "Nuclear Learning,"InternationalOrganization41 (Summer1987),p. 380.
38. UNEP/ECE/UNIDO/FAO/UNESCO/WHO/IAEA,
in the Mediterranean.
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nomic reliance on phosphateexports; and as a result of thoroughdocumentation submitted by the secretariat, most of the LDCs were convinced of
the need to control more industrialheavy metals than were covered under
existing internationallaw. The case of France, however, demonstratesthe
limits of persuasion. With its regional foreign policy prestige at stake, the
Quai d'Orsay was only willing to accept policy advice from the French
environmentalministryin areas about which the Quai was indifferent.
In the domain of domestic policy, by which the states complied with the
Med Plan, learning occurred through bureaucraticpreemption of policymakingby the environmentalministries.The epistemic communityusurped
decision-makingauthorityandpromotedpollutioncontrolpolicies consistent
with its own perspective. As observed earlier,no learningoccurredin countries in which the epistemic communitywas unable to appropriatecontrol.
Throughout,changes in government policy did not directly follow from
objective reports of coastal pollution or from the existence of consensual
knowledge. In Algeria, for instance, governmentalconcern about changes
in environmentalquality were expressed only after the domestic marine
scientists were identifiedas authoritativeexperts andhadbecome entrenched
in the government.When foreign observers had reportedthe same phenomena in the early 1970s, the Algerianforeign ministryofficials had been deaf
to outside advice.39They had also ignored extensive domestic evidence of
coastal pollution from Algerianindustry.40
Learningdid not result solely from the persuasive force of sharedunderstanding. Persuasiondid account for a small amountof the regime's broadened scope to include more sources and forms of pollution, but national
compliance came from the power acquiredby a new group of actors. Consensual knowledge is the common bond within this group, but it did not
serve as a process of regime change. Instead, it served largely as a power
resource for membersof the epistemic community. With no basis for challengingtheirauthority,they were able to use consensualknowledgeto bolster
their policymakingadvice. The regimenot only providednew evidence but,
more important,it also empowereda group that was able to articulatewhat
the evidence portendedfor Mediterraneangovernmentsand to suggest policies to alleviate anticipatedproblems.
In response to the advice provided by the epistemic community and its
allied domestic marine scientists, as well as throughtheir consolidation of
domesticbureaucraticpower, state interestswere transformed.Algeriamoved
from a position of staunchlyopposing the control of industrialpollutantsto
one of compliancewith the Med Plan, as did Egypt. The governmentslearned
39. FAO internal memo, "Report on Travel to Algeria and Tunisia to Advise Algerian
Authorities on MarinePollution Problems and to Visit the UNDP/SF Fishery Survey and
DevelopmentProjectTUN 33," FAO FIRM/TRAM/672,
May 1972,pp. 3-4; and FAO, "Fisheries TravelReportandAide Memoire,"no. 672, May 1972,p. 4. A UNDP consultantobserved
that "harborsare evil smellingplaces, in some places with gas and oil bubblingto the surface."
40. See footnote 27.
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to accept the fact that ecosystemic transferof pollutionimposed limitations
on the undifferentiatedpursuitof their short-termobjectives, which required
more comprehensive managementin order to minimize possible trade-offs
between them. Long-termobjectives, such as economic development and
the enhancementof autonomy, remainedunchanged.The governmentsthus
became willing to accept the need to control new sources of pollution, even
at reasonablyhigh short-termcosts.
Alternative explanations
The process of regime compliance described above contradictsthree common explanationsfor the development of convergent state policies: foreign
pressure (coercion), public opinion, and the rationalanticipationof future
benefits by a unitary government. Thus, the analysis offered in this case
varies from the conventional (often tacit) analyses suggested by hegemonic
stability theorists, the comparative analyses of domestic politics, and the
more recent functional-institutionalistapproaches of Robert Keohane and
Robert Axelrod.
Neither the regime nor compliance was "imposed." The persistance of
the regime does not lie with hegemonic support throughbargaining,4'tolerationof defections,42or staunchenforcementof the regime'srules.43France
was the hegemonicpower in the region, with 42 percentof the Mediterranean
gross nationalproduct(GNP) in 1978,with 20 percentof the region's marine
researchcenters (second to Italy's 22 percent, but far in excess of the LDCs'
capacities),44and with a high proportion of regional trade. Yet Algerian
support for the Med Plan came when France's principaltool of leverage
over Algeriawas at its lowest: Algeriandependenceupon tradewith France
had droppedfrom 27.6 percent in 1973 to 17.3 percent in 1980.45Contrary
to conventional hegemonic stability arguments, Algerian compliance was
actually strongest when French hegemony was weakest.
Compliancedid not stem from popularmass politics in the Mediterranean
countries either. Domestically, issues of marine quality were not highly
politicized, and they remainedwithin the purview of a small group of elites
41. See ArthurA. Stein, "The Hegemon's Dilemma:Great Britain,the United States, and
the InternationalEconomic Order,"InternationalOrganization38 (Spring1984),pp. 355-86.
42. See Robert0. Keohane, After Hegemony(Princeton,N.J.: PrincetonUniversityPress,
1984);and CharlesKindleberger,The Worldin Depression, 1929-1939(Berkeley:University
of CaliforniaPress, 1973).
43. See Robert Gilpin, War and Change in International Relations (Cambridge: Cambridge

UniversityPress, 1982);and StephenD. Krasner,StructuralConflict(Berkeley:Universityof
CaliforniaPress, 1985).
44. UNEP, Directory of Mediterranean Research Centres (Geneva: UNEP, 1977).
45. International Monetary Fund, Direction of Trade Statistics Yearbook, 1978 and 1985.

Relianceon trade with France fell from 32 to 23 percent of Algerianimportsand from 22 to
13.4percentof Algerianexports duringthe same period.Algeriaaccountedfor under1 percent
of France's trade.
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and technocrats in the environmentalministries. Citizen response was generally too weak and too delayed to influencethe decision to control marine
pollution. Although public acceptance and support of "environmentalvalues," at least in Western Europe, were on the rise,46such supportdid not
extend to marineissues. Publicsupportfor "environmental"issues in France
from 1973 to 1975 overwhelminglyfocused on the preservation of furry
animals and the development of energy resources.47The Green movement
in France, althoughreceiving as much as 3.88 percent of the nationalvote
in 1981presidentialelections, has been organizedaroundissues of distrust
of modern technocratic society rather than issues related to marine pollution.48Similarly,in Greece, environmentaldeteriorationemerged as a popular issue in 1980, yet this was a response to Athenianair pollution.49Governmentalconcernwith the environmentprecededpopularconcernby several
years. Very few citizens expressed systematic concerns about the Mediterranean, although in the mid-1970san environmentalorganizationsuccessfully opposed constructionof factories in enclosed gulfs, until it went bankrupt in 1982. In Israel, environmentalprotectionappearedon the Knesset's
agenda before it appearedin the popularpress.50
Nor did compliance stem from the rationalanticipationof future benefits
or from guaranteesthat other partnerswould not ridefreely.51 The Med Plan
does providemanyof the functionalgoods thatKeohaneandAxelrodidentify
as being absent in internationalsociety (such as informationabout the environment and other actors' choices, a stable forum for interactions that
reduce transactioncosts, and a set of iterated sequences in which actors
may hope to receive reciprocatedconcessions in the future), but their provision is insufficientto explain the full force of compliancewith the regime.
For example, the Algerian leaders' initial antipathyto cooperation was so
severe that it does not seem credible that they were only grandstandingin
order to obtain subsequentconcessions. Algeria could have riddenfreely in
1980after observingFrance's decision to unilaterallyenforce pollutioncontrol regulations;instead, withintwo years, Algeriachose to follow the French
example. Viewed through "rational choice" lenses, a crude cost-benefit
46. See RonaldInglehart,TheSilentRevolution(Princeton,N.J.: PrincetonUniversityPress,
1977); and Lester Milbrath, Environmentalists: Vanguard for a New Society (Albany, N.Y.:

SUNY Press, 1984).
47. French Periodicals Index, 1973-1974, 1975 (Westwood, Mass.: F. W. Faxon, 1976).

48. ClaudeJournes, "Les idees politiquesdu mouvementecologique," Revuefrancaise de
science politique29 (April 1979),pp. 230-54.
49. PanayoteDimitras,Surveyof AthenianSurveys, mimeographed,Athens, Eurodim,1982.
50. Y. Yishai, "Environmentand Development:The Case of Israel," InternationalJournal
of EnvironmentalStudies 14 (November 1979),p. 208. Only four small environmentalgroups
existed in the country.
51. See Keohane, After Hegemony, chap. 6; and Robert0. Keohane and RobertAxelrod,
"AchievingCooperationUnderAnarchy:Strategiesand Institutions,"in KennethA. Oye, ed.,
CooperationUnderAnarchy(Princeton,N.J.: PrincetonUniversityPress, 1986),pp. 226-51.
RobertJervis uses this approachto explain the persistenceof the Concertof Europeas well.
See RobertJervis, "SecurityRegimes," in Krasner,InternationalRegimes, pp. 173-94.
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analysis might suggest that defection would have been more profitablethan
cooperation for Algeria. By avoiding the expendituresrelated to pollution
control, Algerianindustrywould have gained a comparativeadvantagethat
benefitedAlgeria as a whole, and the state would also have forgone investment expenditures in coastal factories (such as Sonatrech refineries) and
municipal sewage treatmentfacilities. For Algeria and Egypt as well, the
costs of controllingpollution may have outweighed the economic benefits
of improvedcoastal water quality(for instance, benefitsof increasedfishery
yields, decreased medical costs, and increased income from tourism) and
the marginalbenefitsof technology transferandtrainingprovidedby UNEP.
UNEP would most likely have continuedto providethis supportand support
in the functional areas identified by Keohane and Axelrod, even in the
absence of constructiveAlgerianand Egyptiandiplomacyand domestic policy changes. Nonetheless, these two countries chose to comply fully with
the Med Plan in the sphere of developing more comprehensive national
policies (see Table 1).
Conclusion
The most notable aspect of the Med Plan is the domestic compliance with
it. In the literatureon internationalrelations, few studies have focused on
the reasons for which states actuallycomply with regimes. As arguedabove,
coercion, public opinion, and anticipationof benefits do not fully explain
the extent of compliance. The Med Plan's success was due to the regime's
introductionof new actors who influencednationalbehaviorand contributed
to the developmentof coordinatedand convergentpolicymakingin the Mediterraneanstates. In the face of uncertainty, a publicly recognized group
with an unchallenged claim to understandingthe technical nature of the
regime's substantiveissue-areawas able to interpretfor traditionaldecision
makers facts or events in new ways and thereby lead to new forms of
behavior.52

Common principles and norms gave rise to a common set of rules for
pollution control. The principles also empowered new domestic groups of
marinescientists, who led their governmentsto comply more stronglywith
the regime and to negotiate more constructivelyinternationally.In turn, the
regime's scope was broadened and stronger rules were negotiated-rules
with which most states have complied.
52. Note that this propositionskirts an epistemologicaldispute regardingthe relativityand
accessibility of the naturalworld. Does the intermediationof differentcognitive frameworks
andculturesprecludethe possibilityof achievinga singleacceptableimageof the naturalworld?
Does such incommensurabilityimply the lack of existence of a single accessible objective
reality?For a good review of the variouscompetingphilosophicalperspectiveson these issues,
see MartinHollis and Steven Lukes, ed., Rationality and Relativism (Cambridge,Mass.: MIT
Press, 1982).
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As this analysis of the process of compliance with the Med Plan shows,
regimes can play a transformativerole in internationalaffairs. Within the
analytic framework explicitly or tacitly accepted by most proponents of
internationalregime theory, regimes are valued as stable forms to order
internationalbehavior and mitigate conflict in an anarchic world. But this
conventionalapproachdoes not go far enough. Regimes may also contribute
to the empowermentof new groups. By relatingsharednormsand principles
to the codified social conventions of a specific group, light is shed on the
origins of a regime's substantive nature, often overlooked in most regime
analyses. With the presence and durabilityof new groups, regimes may not
be static arrangements.They may be evolving arrangementsthat contribute
to greaterunderstanding,recognitionof common interests, and convergence
on a new set of policies.
Epistemic communities may introduce new policy alternatives to their
governments, and dependingon the extent to which these communitiesare
successful in obtainingand retainingbureaucraticpower domestically, they
can often lead their governmentsto pursue them. In the case of the Mediterranean,where the new policies were more integrative and reflected an
acceptance of the interplay between a number of different environmental
forces, the pursuitof these policies constitutedgovernmentallearning.Governmentslearnedaboutthe complexityof the pollutionproblemandaccepted
the need for more comprehensive and coordinated policies to accomplish
state and regional goals. Thus, both power and knowledge can be viewed
as explanatoryvariablesfor state behavior.
Is this process of regimecreationand interest recalculationgeneralizable?
Othercontemporaryenvironmentalregimes suggest that it may well be. The
1987Montrealozone protocol to protect the stratosphericozone layer was
completedafter a similarecological epistemic communitybecame influential
in the UNEP secretariatand well-representedin the U.S. delegation to the
Montreal meetings.53Collective policies for the control of European acid
rain were adopted in the 1979 Economic Commission for Europe (ECE)
Convention on Long-RangeTransboundaryAir Pollutionafter atmospheric
scientists were consulted about the origins of regionalacid deposition. The
two principal sources of acid deposits, the Federal Republic of Germany
and the United Kingdom,both became more supportiveof multilateralcontrols and imposed domestic controls. Scientists' access to policymakerswas
facilitated in Germanyby widespreaddismay over the possible loss of the
53. In this case, the epistemic communityhad to actively defend itself from groups within
the U.S. administrationwho opposed stringentcontrolson chlorofluorocarbons.
The epistemic
communityonly prevailedfour monthsbeforethe finaladoptionof the treaty,afterfour months
of internalpolicy review by the domestic policy council. See David Doniger, "Politics of the
Ozone Layer," Issues in Science and Technology4 (Spring 1988), pp. 86-92; and Peter M.
EpistemicCommunitiesand the Protectionof
Haas, "Ozone Alone, No Chlorofluorocarbons:
StratosphericOzone," paper presentedat the 1988annualmeetingof the AmericanPolitical
Science Association. The most recent measuresintroducingthe Montrealozone protocol into
U.S. policy are discussed in Federal Register 53 (12 August 1988),pp. 30566-619.
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culturallyvalued Black Forest. In Britain,the influenceof the scientists has
been vitiated by the counteringinterests of public utilities and industries,
and Britainhas thus been less supportiveof the overall initiativethan have
other countries.54

The failure to adopt a U.S.-Canada acid rain regime may well hinge on
the failure of an epistemic community to gain access to high-level U.S.
policymakingbodies.55In the case of the Med Plan, ozone protocol, and the
Europeanacid rain policies, new actors were consulted because of uncertaintiesaboutthe environmentalproblems.In this case, however, it is already
manifestlyclear that the United States as a whole stands to gain by making
Canadabear the externalitiesof U.S. energy generation,andthe distribution
of costs and benefits from possible global climate change is sufficientlywell
estimated so as to inhibitthe U.S. governmentfrom delegatingauthorityto
ecologically inclined atmosphericscientists.56

54. See Peter H. Sand, "Air Pollutionin Europe," Environment29 (December 1987),pp.
16-29; Armin Rosencranz, "The Acid Rain Controversyin Europe and North America:A
PoliticalAnalysis,"Ambio 15(January1986),pp. 47-51; andEconomicCommissionfor Europe,
National Strategies and Policies for Air Pollution Abatement (New York: United Nations,

1987).
55. Ecologists lack access to decision-makingchannels in the U.S. government.Proposals
for a bilateraltreatyby EnvironmentalProtectionAgency AdministratorWilliamRuckelshaus
in 1983were ignoredby the White House. See WalterA. Rosenbaum,EnvironmentalPolitics
and Policy (Washington,D.C.: CQ Press, 1985),pp. 307-8.
56. See Walter Orr Roberts and Edward J. Friedman, Living with the Changed World Climate

(New York: Aspen Institutefor HumanisticStudies, 1982).

